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C0ns0ltants have

to understand the
mid- to Iong-terJn
goalS of clients to

servc tltem well
and make the right
recotnmendations
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Unit trust
advisens must

uptheirgame
Higher knowledge and providing
value-added seryices keyto dealing
with more sophisticated investors
S at Jan 31, the
Federation of
Investment
Managers
Malaysia

(FIMM) says it
has 53,516 unit

trust consultants and 19,423
others handling private retirement
schemes (PRS).
With such as sizable conimunitv. how
have the economic slowdom, higher cost
ofliving and reduced disposable income of
retail investors affected their lives?
Nigel Ong, executive director of Nerus
Select Capital agencyand a registered unit
trust consultant with Kenanga Investors Bhd,
says unlike typical wage earners, a mit trust
consultant does not have an income ceilins.
Nonetheless, the earnings offresh
graduates' entering the field are comparable
to any other industrywhile that of
experienced advisers depended on the
portfolio they had built.
On the flipside, this can also mean
financial advisers who are unable to innovate
and growmay earn verylittle, he says.

investments? Ong doubts so. "The difficult
economic climate means funds need to be
put to better use.
"Hence, advisers ue more selective in the
funds that theyrecommend. For example, we
now recommend investing in export-based
companies that benefit from the weakringgit.
"Question is, can we identifiT all the right
companies and provide sound advice to take
advantage of available opporttrnities?
"To do so, we need to focus on mid- to
long-term values that can benefit under
present economic conditions," he says.
/on TiYi Hong, a consultant and licensed
financial planner with Ascendur Bistari Sdn
Bhd, believes the volatile and uncertain
global market outlookpresents the real

FIMM's chief
executive
officer
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Othman
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53,516 active

unit trust
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private

retirement
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challenge.

"I don't believe people have less money to
invest. They are just more cautious and may
want to exit theirinvestment
positions.

"lhis certainly

affects

unittrust consultants
whose income

will
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there
who

are those
take advantage of
opportunities to invest"
he says.
Ti further believes the
development of the
industry poses

r,i

channels for retail investors, I expect more
downward pressure on fee struciures in
ruture.
'Alooming threat around the corner
comes in the form of index funds or oassive
management funds, which have very low cost
models.
"Ifthese gain popularityin Malaysia, we
will see a large number ofconsultants leaving
the industry,' he says,

Continuous improvement critical

sophisticated

FIMM chief executive officer Nazaruddin
Othman says the introduction of the
Guidelines on Continuing Professional
Development in 2010 made it compulsory
for unit trust consultants to accum;late
Continuing Professional Development
(CPD) points by attending its CPD-approved

distribution

courses.

challenge as
well.
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a

greaterpush
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Less money for investment?
With the economic challenges, are retail
investors putting less into unit trust
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"This serves to ensure

mit trust

consultants keep abreastwith the latest
developments in the industry and their
profession, which ultimately benefits
investors/'he says.
However, those who wish to thrive in the
industrymust go beyond the compuJsory
CPD courses.
Ong says more advisers wi.ll complete
certification progrmmes such as the
certified financial planner (CFP) anrl
registered financial plamer (RFP).
The industry, he Says, needs advisers who
are more innovative and able to offerhieher
value-added seruices.
"These courses help advisers to
understand clients' needs in a holistic
manner. Ultimately, you recomend funds

that are in line with wealth preseroation.
'Advisers can offer greater slrergywith
what clients wish to achieve, and have better
understanding oftheir porfolio. The corrses
also help advisers to understmd other
products aside from unittrust," he says.
Increased competition is a realitythe
indusryis grapplingwith, md it comes
through online mit trust distributors such as
Fundsupermart.com for instmce.
Local players ue also merging and
stepping up their seruice mdvalue offerings,
whileAmundi Malaysia Sdn Bhd and
Franklin Templeton GSC Asset Management
Sdn Bhd bave entered the market.
"There are more products available today,
and as clients get more sophisticated and welJ

informed, rve are forced to upgrade our skills
and knowledge to better manage their funds.
"This includes advising and
recommending the right funds that have had
consistent performance ovef the past three to
nve yea13.
"We are expected to recommend
fundmentally strong funds that meet
economic challenges md not just those
that do extremelywell in one yeaq or offer
compensation to advisers," Ong says.
This taTlates into healthy competition

where onlyt}e bestwill prevail. 'Advisers
need to understand all aspects offinarrcial
consulting, aird provide clients with more
holistic solrrtions.
"This is really a good thing as those
advisers wtro brave the challenge can carue a
niche in the market. Competitionweeds out
advisers who offer less competitive services,"
ne says.
Ong says his agencyis still performing
well, and that certain investors understand
the meming of drilket opportmities.
"In times like this, some clients maywant
to move towards cash md fixed income,
while some prefer to position themselves for
a potentiallylong-term rebound based on
investing in fundamentally strong companies,
or those wilir the right valuation and in the
right sectors/' he says,
Those who prefer equities ile advised to
invest in export-based sectors thatbenefit
ftom the ringgit depreciation. These include
semi-conductors and furnitue comoanies.
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Clients look

for characteristics
$uch as

stabilitv
and coifidence in a
G0nsultant.
It may not
bode well

if their
G0n$ultant
Ghanqed

profeision."
-Ti

Looking at these compmies' performmce
for lastyear, Ong says theyhad achieved
share price growth of double-digits.
Ti believes most unit trust consultants
wiil be struggling under prevailing economic
conditions, so improving comrmmications
is key to survival.
"Clients look for chuacteristics such as
stability and confidence in a consultant. It
maynot bode well iftheir consultant changed
profession," he says.
He believes it is not uncommon for
unit trust consultants to diversilj, into
other financial products, such as being m
insurance agent or will witer.
"It is important to remain knowledgeable.

with clients

It is also worthwhile to use finmcial plmning
models," he says.
There might be a silver lining for mit trust
consultants to enhance their income. Durins
the revised Budget 20I6 announcement, thJ

govemment proposed a 3% EPF reduction
(ftom rl% to B%) starting from March to
December nextyeil.
The initiative, which is expected to
increase private consumption expenditure by
RM8 bil ayear, is intended to put more money
into the pockets ofworkers.
Ong sees this as m opportunityto make
higher sales, althriugh it remains to be seen if
industyplayers can tap into the opportunity
and convince investors that the extra cash
should be invested for long-tem returns.
Ti concurs. He believes the newinitiative
will definitelybe an opporhniry especially
for those who do not need the extra cash and
would like to invest it outside of the EPF. ffi
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